
Southgate’s perfect 
Euro 2020 start gives 
England momentum
LONDON: Gareth Southgate won over an Eng-
lish public who were skeptical about his ability
to lead the Three Lions with a run to the World
Cup semi-finals three years ago and is already si-
lencing his critics at Euro 2020. For the first time
at a European Championship, England are off to
a winning start as Southgate’s bold selection paid
off in a 1-0 win against Croatia on Sunday.

Next up is a fixture against Scotland today,
with the chance to book their place in the last-16
with a game to spare. Southgate’s team selection
for the opener caused a social media storm before
kick-off as Raheem Sterling retained his place
ahead of Aston Villa captain Jack Grealish despite
a poor end to his season at Manchester City.

Kalvin Phillips’s inclusion alongside Declan
Rice in midfield and the decision to start Kieran
Trippier at left-back also raised eyebrows. But
those calls proved inspired as Phillips set up
Sterling for the only goal, while Trippier helped
keep a clean sheet. “I don’t think there would be
one person in the 65 million English population
who would pick that team today,” said former

Manchester United captain Gary Neville, who
played with Southgate at Euro 96.

“I thought he managed that game unbeliev-
ably today. I think Southgate is our greatest
asset. The clamor was to go with Grealish but he
didn’t even bring him off the bench. He’s had
seven or eight tournaments as a coach, U21s and
as a player, I feel very comfortable with him as a
manager.” 

Southgate’s lack of a stellar coaching CV at
club level has counted against him in the eyes of
his doubters. His three years in charge at Mid-
dlesbrough ended in relegation from the Premier
League in 2009. But he rebuilt his reputation in
three years as England’s under-21 manager be-
tween 2013 and 2016, fostering relationships with
a number of his now-senior internationals such
as Sterling, Harry Kane, Marcus Rashford, John
Stones and Jordan Pickford.

That personal touch is a major strength of the
50-year-old as an international manager. He has
consistently spoken out on behalf of his players
on issues of racism and social media abuse, most
recently resolutely defending his side’s decision
to keep taking the knee ahead of matches at the
Euro despite boos from some fans and pressure
from leading politicians to abandon the gesture.

“He’s great to talk to. He’s always putting his
arm around the players, which is important,” said
Phil Foden, who at 21 is playing his first major
tournament. —AFP

Scotland’s ‘wee 
superstars’ can 
become heroes
LONDON: Scotland’s return to the major tournament
stage may be off to a slow start, but a visit to Wembley
to face England offers Steve Clarke’s men the chance
to writes themselves into folklore for generations to
come.  A 2-0 defeat by the Czech Republic at Hampden
on Monday leaves Scotland realistically needing to
avoid defeat against the Three Lions to maintain hopes
of making it out of the group stage for the first time.

On paper there appears a gulf in class for Clarke’s
side to bridge against the side ranked fourth in the
world, who harbour ambitions of conquering Europe
for the first time. But no game means more to Scotland
than beating the old enemy. The Scottish sides of 1967
and 1977 are still fondly remembered for victories at
Wembley in the old British Home Championship.

Doing so at their first major tournament for 23
years would make the Scottish players legends back
home. “The English media would have you believe the
gap is humongous,” said Aston Villa midfielder John
McGinn on Wednesday. “It’s up to us on Friday to
prove that wrong.” McGinn is one of a batch of proven
Premier League players in Clarke’s squad that have

helped guide Scotland back from the wilderness in in-
ternational football. Andy Robertson has won the
Champions League and Premier League at Liverpool,
Scott McTominay has established himself as a regular
at Manchester United and there are hopes Arsenal’s
Kieran Tierney could be fit to return from injury.
“We’ve got a population of five million, they’ve got a
population of 55 million,” added McGinn. “They’ve
got worldwide superstars throughout their team so
we’re always going to be underdogs, but we’ve got a
few wee superstars ourselves.”

‘Hold our own’ 
In total 14 of the 26-man Scotland squad ply their

trade in England. Rather than be starstruck by their
more illustrious opponents, McGinn believes many of
the Scottish team have already proven they can go
toe-to-toe with the best England has to offer. “We
compete against the majority of these guys week in,
week out and we seem to hold our own,” added the
26-year-old. “We know if we play to our capabilities
we’ll give England a lot of problems.” If Scotland are
to pull off the upset of the tournament so far, Clarke has
a number of big decisions to make. Tierney’s return
would be a huge boost as his presence on the left side
of a back three was badly missed with and without the
ball against the Czechs. Despite never starting a previ-
ous international, there is also a clamor for Chelsea’s
Billy Gilmour and Nathan Patterson of Rangers to be
thrown in at the deep end after impressing in pre-tour-
nament friendlies. —AFP
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PARIS: Italy became the first team to reach the
knockout stage of Euro 2020 as midfielder
Manuel Locatelli scored twice in a 3-0 win
over Switzerland in Rome on Wednesday, while
Wales moved to the brink of joining them by
beating Turkey. The Azzurri, now unbeaten in
29 matches and having won their last 10 games
without conceding a goal, sit first in Group A
and are guaranteed a top-two finish and last-
16 berth.

“We played well, we wanted to win at all
costs,” Italy coach Roberto Mancini told RAI.
“They started well, it was not easy to win a
second game in five days.” Mancini’s men,
looking to win Italy a second European title
after their sole success in 1968, host Wales in
their final group game on Sunday, with top spot
up for grabs.

A new star shone for Italy at the Stadio
Olimpico, where they had brushed aside Turkey
3-0 in the tournament’s opening match last
week, as Sassuolo’s Locatelli scored twice be-
fore Ciro Immobile’s late third. Captain Giorgio
Chiellini had an early effort ruled out by VAR
for handball, before the 36-year-old defender
was forced off with what appeared to be a
thigh injury.

But the hosts always looked the more dan-
gerous side and took the lead in the 26th minute.
Locatelli played a wonderful volleyed pass to his
Sassuolo teammate Domenico Berardi on the
wing, who powered to the byline and picked out
Locatelli for a simple tap-in. The three points
and a place in the knockout phase for the fourth
straight European Championship were all but

secured less than seven minutes after the inter-
val, when a flowing move ended with Locatelli
driving a left-footed shot into the bottom corner
from outside the box.

Immobile had wasted a couple of earlier
chances but did grab his second goal of the
tournament in the 89th minute, curling a low ef-
fort past Swiss goalkeeper Yann Sommer.
Switzerland will now likely have to beat Turkey
in Baku on Sunday to reach the next round.

Impressive Wales see off Turkey 
After drawing 1-1 with the Swiss in their

opening Group A game, Wales now have four
points from two matches after goals from
Aaron Ramsey and Connor Roberts saw off a
disappointing Turkey 2-0. “You’d like to think
so, but we’ll have to wait and see,” said Wales
captain Gareth Bale when asked if his team had
done enough to get through. “If you’d offered
us four points at the start we would’ve bitten
your hand off.”

Senol Gunes’ side, roared on by the majority
of the crowd in Azerbaijan, have lost both of
their games without scoring and face a moun-
tain to climb if they are to qualify. Wales, semi-
finalists five years ago, should have won more
convincingly, but wasted several chances in-
cluding a second-half penalty which was
blazed over by Bale.

Up to 4,000 Turkish fans travelled for the
game, including President Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan, but Wales immediately were on the front
foot and Ramsey wasted two excellent chances
early on. He made no mistake three minutes be-

fore the break, though, chesting down Bale’s
pass and slotting home. Bale, whose future at
Real Madrid is uncertain, won a penalty just
after the hour mark but was uncharacteristically
wayward from the spot.

Robert Page’s Wales grabbed the second
goal their performance deserved in stoppage
time, as Bale danced through and teed up
Roberts to sweep into the net. In the first match

of the day, Russia defeated neighbors Finland 1-
0 in Saint Petersburg courtesy of Aleksei Mi-
ranchuk’s goal just before half-time to pick up
their first points in Group B. It blows open the
section after Russia lost 3-0 to Belgium in their
opening game at the weekend. Finland had
beaten Denmark 1-0 in Copenhagen on Satur-
day, a game completely overshadowed by Chris-
tian Eriksen’s cardiac arrest. —AFP

Italy cruise into Euro 2020 last 
16 as Wales close on knockouts

BAKU: Wales’ midfielder Joe Morrell (left) is challenged by Turkey’s midfielder Hakan Calhanoglu at the Olympic
Stadium on Wednesday. —AFP


